
 
 

Directions to Oakview Lake from Caen (Ouistreham Ferry Port) 
 

Drive time : 2 hrs 30 minutes (123 miles) 
Driving Tips: 
White signs are for local areas and villages 
Green signs are for national routes (A roads) 
Blue signs are for motorways (usually toll roads) 
If you don't see your destination on a road sign, follow 'Toutes Directions' or 'Autres  Directions' 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
There are no motorways involved in this route, so follow only Green signs until the final turn off to Villiers 
Charlemagne. 
 
Note: GPS systems will tend to take you via an expensive toll route. It is best to avoid this motorway 
altogether as the distance is much greater and the direct way is actually quicker.  You can 'make' 
your GPS avoid the motorway by choosing your first destination as the city of Mayenne.  On the 
approach to Mayenne, re-program to our exact co-ordinates as below. 
 

With Satellite Navigation: 
 
Choose 'Villiers Charlemagne' as your destination, and then 'Le Cormier'. 
Alternatively, you can program the following co-ordinates to our doorstep: 
 
N47.92287100  or  N47° 55' 22.3" 
W0.64476000    W0° 38' 41.4" 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
 

Without Satellite Navigation: 
 

 From the Ferry follow the route to Caen 

 Pick up the Peripherique Est (Ring-Road East) towards Paris - don't worry if you go the wrong way 

on the ring road towards Rennes. It is easier and quicker to carry on round than to try and turn off 

and reverse your direction. 

 Exit the peripherique at Junction 11 (Green Signs) towards Flers and Laval 

 Keep following only the Green signs towards: Flers - Domfront - Mayenne - Laval - Angers 

 Once past Laval you will be on the N162 towards Angers 

 After approximately 15 miles, turn off at the sign for Villiers Charlemagne (just after the start of the 

dual carriageway) 

 Continue into Villiers Charlemagne until you see the church on your left. 

 Turn left at the church towards Evron.  If the church is on your left as you head away from the village 

you are going the correct way. 

 Just after leaving the village (village sign crossed out) turn right (after the new houses on your right) 

 Oakview Lake at Le Cormier is 2.5 miles on your right.  If you reach the mini crossroads, you have 

gone too far. 

 

If you get lost nearby, go to the nearest village church and call 00 44 7702 207443 



 
 

Directions to Oakview Lake from Le Havre 
 

Drive time : 3 hours  (160 miles) 
 

Driving Tips: 
White signs are for local areas and villages 
Green signs are for national routes (A roads) 
Blue signs are for motorways (usually toll roads) 
If you don't see your destination on a road sign, follow 'Toutes Directions' or 'Autres  Directions' 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
 
Note: Some GSP systems will try to direct you onto an expensive toll route for a large part of this 
journey.  You can avoid this by programming your GPS in stages via Caen and then Mayenne before 
entering the final destination.  This will still take you through a toll road but the charge will be much 
less and the journey will be shorter. 
 

With Satellite Navigation: 
 
Choose 'Villiers Charlemagne' as your destination, and then 'Le Cormier'. 
Alternatively, you can program the following co-ordinates to our doorstep: 
 
N47.92287100  or  N47° 55' 22.3" 
W0.64476000    W0° 38' 41.4" 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
 

Without Satellite Navigation: 
 

 From the Ferry follow the route to Caen (A29 then A13) 

 As you approach Caen, follow the White sign towards Peripherique Sud (Ring Road South). 

 Exit the peripherique at Junction 11 (Green Signs) towards Flers and Laval 

 Keep following only the Green signs towards: Flers - Domfront - Mayenne - Laval - Angers 

 Once past Laval you will be on the N162 towards Angers 

 After approximately 15 miles, turn off at the sign for Villiers Charlemagne (just after the start of the 

dual carriageway) 

 Continue into Villiers Charlemagne until you see the church on your left. 

 Turn left at the church towards Evron.  If the church is on your left as you head away from the village 

you are going the correct way. 

 Just after leaving the village (village sign crossed out) turn right (after the new houses on your right) 

 Oakview Lake at Le Cormier is 2.5 miles on your right.  If you reach the mini crossroads, you have 

gone too far. 

 

If you get lost nearby, go to the nearest village church and call 00 44 7702 207443 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Directions to Oakview Lake from Calais (Ferry Port or Eurotunnel) 

 

Drive-time 4 hours 50 minutes (300 miles) 
 
 

Driving Tips: 
White signs are for local areas and villages 
Green signs are for national routes (A roads) 
Blue signs are for motorways (usually toll roads) 
If you don't see your destination on a road sign, follow 'Toutes Directions' or 'Autres  Directions' 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
 
There are motorways involved in this route, so allow for toll roads (peage). 
 

With Satellite Navigation: 
 
Choose Villiers Charlemagne as your destination and then 'Le Cormier' 
 
Alternatively, you can program the following co-ordinates to our doorstep: 
 
N47.92287100  or  N47° 55' 22.3" 
W0.64476000   W0° 38' 41.1" 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
 

Without Satellite Navigation: 
 

 From the Port/Tunnel follow signs towards Boulogne (and Abbeville A16) 

 Near Abbeville follow signs towards Rouen (A28) 

 In Rouen, follow signs towards Le Mans,  Note - if unsure, follow the signs for Caen until you see Le 

Mans (A28) 

 Near Le Mans, follow signs for Rennes (A81) 

 Exit A81 at Junction 2 turning left at the roundabout towards Viages 

 After 500 yards turn right at roundabout towards Laval on D57 

 After 4 miles, in the village of Sougle sur Ouette, turn left at the traffic lights towards Bazougers 

(D20) and then Villiers Charlemagne. 

 As you approach Villiers Charlemagne, go past a water tower on your left.  300 yards further on, 

the road bends to the right.  Turn sharp left immediately after the bend (just before the village sign) 

 Oakview Lake at Le Cormier is 2.5 miles on your right.  If you reach the mini crossroads, you have 

gone too far. 

 

If you get lost nearby, go to the nearest village church and call 00 44 7702 207443 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Directions to Oakview Lake from St Malo 

 

Drive-time 1 hour 45 minutes (100 miles) 
 
 

Driving Tips: 
White signs are for local areas and villages 
Green signs are for national routes (A roads) 
Blue signs are for motorways (usually toll roads) 
If you don't see your destination on a road sign, follow 'Toutes Directions' or 'Autres  Directions' 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ 
 
There are no toll motorways involved in this route. 
 

With Satellite Navigation: 
 
Choose Villiers Charlemagne as your destination and then 'Le Cormier' 
 
Alternatively, you can program the following co-ordinates to our doorstep: 
 
N47.92287100  or  N47° 55' 22.3" 
W0.64476000   W0° 38' 41.1" 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
 

Without Satellite Navigation: 
 

 From the ferry port follow signs towards Rennes (D137) 

 As you approach Rennes, follow signs towards Laval / Le Mans (N157) 

 After approximately 20 miles take the exit towards Laval (Green Sign D57) 

 After approximately 6 miles you will come to a sign showing a double roundabout, turn right at the 

first roundabout towards Cosse le Vivien. 

 After 10 miles you will come to a T junction in Cosse le Vivien. Turn right towards St Nazaire. 

 After 200 yards turn left towards Quelaines (D4) 

 In Quelaines, continue past the Pharmacy on your left and take the next left towards Houssay. 

 In Houssay continue straight towards Villiers Charlemagne. 

 Continue into Villiers Charlemagne until you see the church on your left. 

 Turn left at the church towards Evron.  If the church is on your left as you head away from the village 

you are going the correct way. 

 Just after leaving the village (village sign crossed out) turn right (after the new houses on your right) 

 Oakview Lake at Le Cormier is 2.5 miles on your right.  If you reach the mini crossroads, you have 

gone too far. 

 
 
 

If you get lost nearby, go to the nearest village church and call 00 44 7702 207443 



 
 

Directions to Oakview Lake from Cherbourg 
 

Drive time : 2 hrs 45 minutes (150 miles) 
 
Driving Tips: 
White signs are for local areas and villages 
Green signs are for national routes (A roads) 
Blue signs are for motorways (usually toll roads) 
If you don't see your destination on a road sign, follow 'Toutes Directions' or 'Autres  Directions' 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- 
There are no toll motorways involved in this route. 
 

With Satellite Navigation: 
 
Choose 'Villiers Charlemagne' as your destination, and then 'Le Cormier'. 
Alternatively, you can program the following co-ordinates to our doorstep: 
 
N47.92287100  or  N47° 55' 22.3" 
W0.64476000    W0° 38' 41.4" 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
 

Without Satellite Navigation: 
 

 From the ferry follow the Green signs towards Rennes 

 Then follow Green signs to St Lo 

 Near St Lo, follow signs towards Vire 

 At Vire, follow signs towards Domfront and then Mayenne 

 At Mayenne follow Green signs towards Laval 

 At Laval follow Green signs towards Angers 

 After approximately 15 miles, turn off at the sign for Villiers Charlemagne (just after the start of the 

dual carriageway) 

 Continue into Villiers Charlemagne until you see the church on your left. 

 Turn left at the church towards Evron.  If the church is on your left as you head away from the village 

you are going the correct way. 

 Just after leaving the village (village sign crossed out) turn right (after the new houses on your right) 

 Oakview Lake at Le Cormier is 2.5 miles on your right.  If you reach the mini crossroads, you have 

gone too far. 

 

If you get lost nearby, go to the nearest village church and call 00 44 7702 207443 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Directions to Oakview Lake from Roscoff 
 

Drive time : 3 hrs 15 minutes (190 miles) 
 
Driving Tips: 
White signs are for local areas and villages 
Green signs are for national routes (A roads) 
Blue signs are for motorways (usually toll roads) 
If you don't see your destination on a road sign, follow 'Toutes Directions' or 'Autres  Directions' 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
There are no toll motorways involved in this route. 
 

With Satellite Navigation: 
 
Choose 'Villiers Charlemagne' as your destination, and then 'Le Cormier'. 
Alternatively, you can program the following co-ordinates to our doorstep: 
 
N47.92287100  or  N47° 55' 22.3" 
W0.64476000    W0° 38' 41.4" 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
 

Without Satellite Navigation: 
 

 From the ferry port, follow white signs towards Morlaix (D58) 

 Approach to Morlaix, follow green signs Toutes Directions, then green signs towards Rennes (N12 

E50) 

 Approach to Rennes, follow green signs towards Le Mans (N136) 

 The follow green signs towards Laval/Le Mans (N157 E50) 

 Exit E50 in about 20 miles, after blue sign 'Section a peage 3000m' 

 Follow green sign towards Laval (D157) 

 After about 3 miles you will see a sign for double roundabout, turn right at first roundabout towards 

Cosse le Vivien 

 T junction (D124) in Cosse le Vivien turn right (white sign Autre Directions) 

 After 200metres, turn left towards Quelaines (D4) 

 In Quelaines, turn left after the pharmacie towards Housay (D4) 

 In Housay, follow white signs to Villiers Charlemagne (D4) 

 Continue into Villiers Charlemagne until you see the church on your left. 

 Turn left at the church towards Evron.  If the church is on your left as you head away from the village 

you are going the correct way. 

 Just after leaving the village (village sign crossed out) turn right (after the new houses on your right) 

 Oakview Lake at Le Cormier is 2.5 miles on your right.  If you reach the mini crossroads, you have 

gone too far. 

 

If you get lost nearby, go to the nearest village church and call 00 44 7702 207443 



 
 

Directions to Oakview Lake from Dieppe 
 

Drive time : 3 hrs 15 minutes (215 miles) 
 
Driving Tips: 
White signs are for local areas and villages 
Green signs are for national routes (A roads) 
Blue signs are for motorways (usually toll roads) 
If you don't see your destination on a road sign, follow 'Toutes Directions' or 'Autres  Directions' 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
There are motorways involved in this route, so allow for toll roads (peage). 

 
With Satellite Navigation: 
 
Choose 'Villiers Charlemagne' as your destination, and then 'Le Cormier'. 
Alternatively, you can program the following co-ordinates to our doorstep: 
 
N47.92287100  or  N47° 55' 22.3" 
W0.64476000    W0° 38' 41.4" 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
 

Without Satellite Navigation: 
 

 From the ferry port, follow green signs Toutes Directions D485 

 Then keep following green signs to Rouen - D485, then D154E, then D54, then N27, A151 and 

A150 

 Approach to Rouen, follow green signs towards Le Mans (crossing over modern suspension bridge 

 After the bridge, keep following green signs towards Le Mans N338, then E402 

 Then follow blue signs towards Le Mans A28-E402 

 Near Le Mans, follow signs for Rennes (A81) 

 Exit A81 at Junction 2 turning left at the roundabout towards Viages 

 After 500 yards turn right at roundabout towards Laval on D57 

 After 4 miles, in the village of Sougle sur Ouette, turn left at the traffic lights towards Bazougers 

(D20) and then Villiers Charlemagne. 

 As you approach Villiers Charlemagne, go past a water tower on your left.  300 yards further on, 

the road bends to the right.  Turn sharp left immediately after the bend (just before the village sign) 

 Oakview Lake at Le Cormier is 2.5 miles on your right.  If you reach the mini crossroads, you have 

gone too far. 

 

If you get lost nearby, go to the nearest village church and call 00 44 7702 207443 
 

 


